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Superdiverse! The challenges of a new paradigm for research and practice (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-socialstudies/news-and-events/2015/03/superdiverse-the-challenges-of-a-new-paradigm-for-research-and-practice.aspx)
Susanne Wessendorf, Marie Curie Research Fellow at the Institute for Research into Superdiversity (IRiS) to give keynote lecture at forthcoming conference in The Hague.
12/03/2015

Voices of Birmingham Bullring markets (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2015/03/voices-of-thebullring-markets.aspx)
A new video has been released by the TLANG research team, entitled 'Voices of Birmingham Bullring Markets'.
11/03/2015

IRiS Roundtable series - Intersectionality and superdiversity: What's the difference? (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-socialstudies/news-and-events/2015/03/iris-roundtable-series-intersectionality-and-superdiversity.aspx)
IRiS Roundtable series - Intersectionality and superdiversity: What's the difference?
02/03/2015

Superdiversity Birmingham Fellowships available at IRiS (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2015/03/superdiversity-birmingham-fellowships-available-at-iris.aspx)
IRiS invite applications to the newly launched Birmingham Fellowships programme from individuals interested in undertaking conceptual work around the notion of
superdiversity.
02/03/2015

Who are you? Art and identity in superdiverse Britain (/research/activity/superdiversity-institute/news/2015/02/art-and-identity-insuperdiverse-britain.aspx)
Nando Sigona's review of Turner Prize winner Grayson Perry's latest exhibition on portraiture and identity at the National Portrait Gallery in London
26/02/2015

New migrant health beliefs, values and experiences (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2015/02/new-migrant-health-beliefs-values-and-experiences.aspx)
The Institute for Research into Superdiversity (IRiS) are holding a workshop event to present findings from their research study on migrant health histories, on 17 April 2015
at the Library of Birmingham.
23/02/2015

Blog: Commonplace diversity: Stable and peaceful relations across myriad differences in Hackney (/schools/socialpolicy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2015/02/commonplace-diversity-blog.aspx)
Read latest LSE Blog from Susanne Wessendorf, 'Commonplace Diversity: Stable and peaceful relations across myriad differences in Hackney'.
17/02/2015

Migration, social networks and integration: New IRiS working papers out (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/newsand-events/2015/02/migration-social-networks-and-integration-new-iris-working-papers-out.aspx)
Two new IRiS Working Papers (no. 6 and 7) explore issues related migration, social networks and integration policy and practice.
09/02/2015
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Events
Visit our Events (/research/activity/superdiversity-institute/events/index.aspx) page to see what IRiS are involved in, and event reports (/research/activity/superdiversityinstitute/events/previous-events/index.aspx) from our previous events.
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